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MUTUAL RECOGNITION AGREEMENT 

[J AOPE
Agency f or Ouoliricolion 
of Professionol En3inee1·s 

Between 

Agency far Qualification of Professional Engineers (in this document abbreviated by AQPE), herewith 
lawfully represented by Francesc González Navarro 
Asociación de Ingenieros Profesionales de España (in this document abbreviated by AIPE), herewith 
lawfully represented by Jase Maria Martinez Vela, 

and 

SNIPF (société Nationale des Ingénieurs Professionnels de France ) herewith lawly represented by his 
president Jean Frarn;ois MAGNANI

Here after together to be referred to as: 'Parties'. 

I Preamble 

l. Considering that Parties

subscribe to upholding standards for professional engineers, in arder to uphold the quality of
the engineering profession and safeguard society;

have developed similar processes and procedures, following the ISO/IEC 17024 standard far
personnel certificatíon, wíthín theír organisatíons to ensure accordíngly;

are satísfied about the qualíty assurance of the processes and procedures in each
organisation;

intend to engage into a lasting and fruitful cooperation with each other.

2, Parties therefore wish to establish a Mutual Recognition Agreement, with the purpose to: 

Uphold standards far the engineering profession across borders; 

Reduce barriers between engineers and exercising the engineering profession between 
their respective countries; 

Support mobility and recognition of competent engineers in their respective jurisdiction. 
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This Agreement will come into force on the date the Agreement is signed, and will be valid until 
denounced by one of the Parties. 

III Signing 

Seven exact copies of this Agreement are issued, one for each Party. 

Signed in 

VP Association M.Fanjat 
Pt GNC JC .Gaillard 

Asociación de Ingenieros 
Profesionales de España_ 
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Jase Maria Martinez Vela 
In behalf of 
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Agency for Qualification 
of Professional Engineers 

Francesc González Navarro 
General Manager 




